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ANNELIDS

IN EVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY
AND COMPARATIVE GENOMICS

MCDOUGALL C.*,**, HUI J.H.L.**, MONTEIRO A.**, TAKAHASHI T.**,*** & FERRIER D.E.K.*,**

Summary :
Annelids have had a long history in comparative embryology and
morphology, which has helped to establish them in zoology
textbooks as an ideal system to understand the evolution of the
typical triploblastic, coelomate, protostome condition. In recent
years there has been a relative upsurge in embryological data,
particularly with regard to the expression and function of
developmental control genes. Polychaetes, as well as other
annelids such as the parasitic leech, are now also entering the
age of comparative genomics. All of this comparative data has
had an important impact on our views of the ancestral conditions
at various levels of the animal phylogeny, including the bilaterian
ancestor and the nature of the annelid ancestor. Here we review
some of the recent advances made in annelid comparative
development and genomics, revealing a hitherto unsuspected level
of complexity in these ancestors. It is also apparent that the
transition to a parasitic lifestyle leads to, or requires, extensive
modifications and derivations at both the genomic and
embryological levels.
KEY WORDS : Polychaetes, clitellates, bilaterian, Hox, ParaHox.

T

o understand the evolution of any taxon or character a phylogenetic framework is required to
structure any comparisons. Great strides have been
made in refining the phylogeny of the animals, and of the
annelids, with the input of molecular data (reviewed
in the accompanying paper of Bleidorn). In the context
of the annelids (segmented worms) they are one of the
most prominent taxa within the Lophotrochozoa, one
of the three great clades of the bilaterally symmetrical,
triploblastic animals (the Bilateria); the other two superclades being the Ecdysozoa (moulting animals including insects, crabs, nematodes/roundworms and priapulids/penis worms) and the Deuterostomia (animals
whose mouth develops from a secondary opening
during embryogenesis, including sea urchins, acorn
worms, sea squirts and humans) (Fig. 1) (Aguinaldo et
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al., 1997; de Rosa et al., 1999). Although the precise
membership of each of these three super-clades is still
being refined their existence seems well supported and
justifiable. The phylogeny within the Lophotrochozoa,
and the positions of the annelid groups within it is less
robustly resolved. However, a consensus that is rapidly
gaining support is that the annelids now include the
polychaetes (bristle worms) and clitellates (the leeches
and oligochaetes), along with other groups that have
had a rather nomadic phylogenetic history, including
the Pogonophora/Siboglinidae (beard worms), the
Echiura (spoon worms), the Sipuncula (peanut worms)
and the Myzostomida (parasites and commensals of crinoid feather stars). The emerging consensus from the
molecular data is that the polychaetes are a paraphyletic group with the Clitellata, Sipuncula, Echiura, Siboglinidae and Myzostomidae embedded within it (Bleidorn et al., 2007; Struck et al., 2007).

ANCESTRAL EMBRYOLOGY
AND DEVELOPMENT
THE

BILATERIAN ANCESTOR

T

he “new” phylogeny has led to the abandonment
of the traditional prominence of the coelom as
a phylogenetically robust and informative character, with the pseudocoelomate nematodes now
being loosely related to the eucoelomate arthropods
(in the Ecdysozoa) (Fig. 1). The well-established developmental biology model system of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans can thus no longer be taken as an
outgroup for comparison to the other traditional models
of fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster) and vertebrates
(such as the mouse, zebrafish, chick and frog). The
importance of the development of model systems within
the lophotrochozoans is now undeniable. Lophotrochozoan models will help distinguish patterns of true
conservation between the ecdysozoans and deuterostomes from convergence, and reveal patterns of loss
and derivation (Tessmar-Raible & Arendt, 2003; Weisblat & Huang, 2001).
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Fig. 1. – Schematic of the animal phylogeny, showing selected phyla and the location of the Annelida in the Lophotrochozoa
group of protostomes.
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Inherent in this field of research are assessments of
whether similarities reflect convergence or conservation. There are many pitfalls, but one guiding principle
is that if two characters resemble each other to a high
degree of complexity (e.g. detailed gene expression
and networks) then they are much more likely to
reflect conservation from a common ancestor that also
possessed the gene network(s), and possibly the morphological or developmental character specified by this
network. One proviso is that developmental gene networks are often reused during development in nonhomologous contexts (e.g. Lowe & Wray, 1997; Seaver
et al., 2001 and references therein). Also retention of
an ancestral network and character in only a few
lineages with repeated independent loss amongst many
322

other lineages can confuse the picture. Such loss of
characters is clearly a plausible and common phenomenon (e.g. Jenner 2004; Bleidorn 2007). At present
we tend to then fall back on supposing that this rare
retention of ancestral complexity can be revealed by
the same complex genetic network being used in such
supposed non-derived lineages. The validity of this
supposition will become clearer as more is revealed
about the developmental mechanisms and networks
operating in a greater diversity of taxa both across the
animal kingdom and within phyla.
A table of recent publications on annelid development
that impact on our understanding of the form of the
ancestral bilaterian is given in Table I (see also Irvine
& Seaver, 2006). These deductions summarized in Table I
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Reference
Denes et al., 2007
Arendt et al., 2004
Tessmar-Raible et al., 2007
Schneider & Bowerman, 2007
Steinmetz et al., 2007
Rebscher et al., 2007; Kang et al., 2002
Yes – Prud’homme et al., 2003
No – Seaver et al., 2001
Dill et al., 2007
Gillis et al., 2007
De Rosa et al., 2005; Seaver et al., 2005
Nielsen, 2005

Centralised nervous system
Eyes – ciliary and rhabdomeric components
Sensory-Neurosecretory cells
Beta-catenin in binary cell-fate decisions
Convergent extension of embryo
Germ cell specification by Vasa & Nanos
Segmented?
Mesoderm differentiation controlled by Twist and Snail
Germ layer-specific differentiation by GATA genes
Posterior growth zone
Larval apical organ?

Table I. – Some features of the ancestral bilaterian deduced with contributions of annelid molecular data.

are based on the discovery of similar developmental
mechanisms between annelids and members of at
least one or other of the ecdysozoan or deuterostome
clades. Interestingly it is usually the deuterostomes, and
even vertebrates, that show the greater degrees of similarity to annelids than the other traditional protostome
(and specifically ecdysozoan) model systems of flies
and nematodes.

THE

1999), a reproductive process has evolved which
involves the clitellum and the formation of a cocoon
in which the embryos are nourished on a supply of
yolk and have done away with the requirement for a
feeding trochophore larva. Further to this, development
A

C

ANNELID ANCESTOR

With these reconstructions of the bilaterian ancestor
there are clearly implications for the nature and form
of the annelid ancestor. Undoubtedly the annelid
ancestor was segmented, but there is still a debate as
to whether the mechanism(s) producing this segmentation was(were) homologous to segmentation mechanisms operating elsewhere in the animal kingdom, in
the arthropods or chordates. The annelid ancestor
also had a centralized nervous system, built with developmental networks conserved with the vertebrates
(Denes et al., 2007). Whether the annelid ancestor, or
even the last common ancestor of the ecdysozoans and
lophotrochozoans, underwent some degree of moulting is an intriguing possibility (Paxton, 2005). Furthermore the paraphyly of the polychaetes has implications for the origin of the clitellates. Again
segmentation is an issue, with different modes apparently operating in polychaetes versus clitellates (Shimizu & Nakamoto, 2001; Irvine & Seaver, 2006). Also
the annelid ancestor clearly underwent indirect development via a trochophore larva (Fig. 2E) (this developmental mode being the norm for polychaetes).
Many clitellates have subsequently lost this mode of
development, and are now direct developers. It seems
likely that this is due to changes in the life history of
these clitellates. Terrestrialisation is clearly one key
aspect of the life of clitellates such as the oligochaetous earthworm. In clitellates as a whole, even those
that have remained aquatic (Fig. 2D) (or returned to
an aquatic life-style, e.g. Erséus, 2005; Westheide et al.,
Parasite, 2008, 15, 321-328
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Fig. 2. – Variety of form in the annelids. (A) Dorsal view of the scale
worm, Lepidonotus (Polynoidae), bearing many of the features of
the description of the ancestral annelid from Westheide (1997).
(B) Ventral view of the anterior end of Lepidonotus, revealing the
parapodial appendages with chaetae, and the palps and antennae
anterior to the mouth. (C) Pomatoceros lamarckii adult; a polychaete
with a heteronomous trunk, rather than the homonomous trunk of
Lepidonotus. (D) Ventral view of the Clitellate leech, Theromyzon
tessulatum, showing the distinctive anterior (left) and posterior
(right) suckers. (E) A trochophore larva of P. lamarckii, with prominent apical tuft (upwards) above the mass of cells of the apical
organ, just above the brown, algae-filled stomach. The mouth is on
the right, just beneath the long cilia of the prototroch. Phyla with
TROCHOphore-like larvae form an important component of the
LophoTROCHOzoa.
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via large teloblast cells is employed by the leech and
oligochaetes (Weisblat & Huang, 2001; Bergter et al.,
2004), and the evolutionary relationship between these
leech teloblasts and cells in the posterior growth zone
of polychaetes is an important issue to be resolved (de
Rosa et al., 2005; Shimizu & Nakamoto, 2001; Seaver
et al., 2005).
The discussions on the reconstruction of the annelid
and clitellate ancestors have been reviewed in greater
detail elsewhere (e.g. Bartolomaeus et al., 2005; Bleidorn, 2007; Nielsen, 2001; Purschke, 2002; Rouse &
Fauchald, 1997; Rouse & Pleijel, 2001; Westheide, 1997;
Westheide et al., 1999). There is still plenty of debate
about the form of these ancestors in addition to the
processes outlined above. These are summarised in
Table II, which outlines the development of ideas and
debates since the (contentious) conclusion of Westheide
(1997) that “the basic annelid body plan” consisted of:
1) homonomous segmentation (e.g. Fig. 2A); 2) biramous parapodia with numerous chaetae; 3) dorsal
bristles with a protective function (Fig. 2A); 4) gonads
in all segments; 5) metanephridia; 6) prostomium with
paired palps and presumably three antennae (Fig. 2B);
7) nuchal organs; 8) simple ciliated foregut (dorsolateral folds), at least in the juvenile stages; 9) collagen
cuticle; 10) epibenthic mode of life. As the molecular
development and morphology of a wider range of
annelid taxa is investigated we will gain a better appreciation of the extent of conservation or diversity of
mechanisms operating in the annelids, and hence the
most likely ancestral modes of development and composition of characters/morphological features. This will
permit a more robust comparison to other taxa for
reconstruction of such states as the bilaterian ancestor,

and will also permit a clearer resolution of how lineages such as the parasitic leeches evolved within the
annelids.

GENOME EVOLUTION

T

he logic employed above for reconstruction of
ancestral forms, reasoning that highly complex
similarities denote conservation from an ancestor,
still involves a degree of subjectivity on just how complex does something have to be before it is considered
too complex to have evolved convergently (notwithstanding the, as yet, poorly quantified frequency of
cooption of entire complex developmental networks
and mechanisms into new or non-homologous situations)! An alternative aspect of ancestral reconstruction,
that is perhaps based on less subjective grounds, is that
of deducing gene content and organisation in an
ancestor. More easily and readily established quantifiable criteria can be used for assessing homology, such
as levels of sequence similarity and patterns of branching in gene phylogenies, along with locations in the
genome. Sequence comparisons are undoubtedly subject to their own forms of artefacts and biases (e.g.
Long Branch Attraction, or orthology judgements being
confounded by gene duplications and losses), but
these are more easily quantified and detected than in
morphological and developmental comparisons, and in
these days of burgeoning amounts of sequence data
many of the problems can be relatively easily overcome
by the addition of further data.
Some examples of large-scale genomic resources that
are now available, or are soon to be accessible, are

Character in ancestral annelid

References

Prominent parapodia?
Circular muscles (lacking)?

Nielsen, 2001
Tzetlin & Filippova, 2005; McDougall et al., 2006; Rüchel & Muller,
2007
Purschke, 2005
Purschke & Hausen, 2007
Purschke, 2002
Prud’homme et al., 2003; Seaver et al., 2005; Shimizu & Nakamoto,
2001; Irvine & Seaver, 2006

Nuchal organs
Lateral organs
Palps & antennae
Segmented, but by multiple mechanisms?
Nephridia:
- Mesodermal contributions to nephridia?
Ancestral connectivity with coelomoducts?
- Protonephridia/head kidneys plesiomorphic?
Protonephridia and metanephridia homologous?
Foregut with dorsolateral ciliated folds
Brooding or broadcast spawning?
Cleavage, equal or unequal?
Lecithotrophic or planktotrophic?
Anterior or posterior (or both) contributions to nervous system
Moulting?
Collagenous cuticle

- Reviewed in Rouse & Fauchald, 1997
- Bartolomaeus & Quast, 2005
Purschke, 2002
Rouse, 2005
Dorresteijn, 2005
Rouse, 2000
Orrhage & Muller, 2005; McDougall et al., 2006; Voronezhskaya
et al., 2003
Paxton, 2005
Purschke, 2002

Table II. – Some potential features of the ancestral annelid.
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the whole genome of the polychaete Capitella spI, and
the leech Helobdella robusta, along with large collections of EST data from Riftia pachyptila (a deep-sea
tubeworm) and Alvinella pompejana (a polychaete that
lives by deep-sea hydrothermal vents), all from the
Joint Genome Institute (JGI) (http://www.jgi.doe.gov/).
These will be supplemented by a large set of EST data
from the polychaete Platynereis dumerilii, from Genoscope, and smaller EST sets from a variety of other
annelids from individual groups and networks around
the world (e.g. AToL, http://collections.oeb.harvard.
edu/Invertebrate/atol/species.cfm; Takahashi et al., in
prep.; LumbriBASE, http://www.earthworms.org/).
Here we briefly summarize some recent examples that
indicate the less derived nature of polychaete genomes,
relative to the traditional protostome genome models
of fruit flies and nematodes. The less derived nature
of the genome seems to correlate with the less derived
embryology and developmental networks highlighted
in Table I. Also, in the context of understanding the
evolution of a parasite such as the leech, this polychaete data provides an excellent framework from
which we can deduce the evolutionary novelties and
derivations that subsequently arose at the origin of the
clitellates and the parasitic leech itself.
It has recently been shown that the polychaete Platynereis dumerilii has retained much more of the ancestral bilaterian gene organisation, in terms of retention
of ancestral introns, compared to other invertebrate
model systems (Raible et al., 2005). The conclusion
from this annelid data is that the bilaterian ancestor had
genes that were more intron-rich than had previously
been appreciated, and that the Platynereis organisation
was more closely comparable to the gene structure
found in humans than to flies, nematodes or sea squirts.
This less derived nature of the Platynereis genes also
extends to their sequence. Raible et al. (2005) found
that the branch lengths in molecular phylogenetic trees
built from protein sequences were clearly shorter in
this polychaete, relative to other invertebrate models,
implying a greater similarity to the sequences that
were present in the ancestral bilaterian. Specific examples of gene families that also illustrate this relative lack
of derivation are also available. For example the immunerelated genes of Platynereis have greater similarity to
those of deuterostomes than those of ecdysozoans
(Altincicek & Vilcinskas, 2007), and the GATA genes
are similarly ‘short-branch’ (Gillis et al., 2007) in addition to all of the genes reported in the references given
in Table I.
Organisms with “short-branch” sequences are very useful for phylogenetics. Another way that gene sequences
can be used for phylogenetic purposes is as presence/
absence characters, rather than building phylogenetic
trees from sequence alignments. One of the clearest
examples of this is found with the Hox genes in lophoParasite, 2008, 15, 321-328
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trochozoans such as the annelids Nereis virens, Helobdella robusta and Hirudo medicinalis (de Rosa et al.,
1999). Lophotrochozoans, such as these annelids, have
Posterior Hox genes (Post1 and Post2) that are distinct
from the Posterior Hox genes of deuterostomes and
ecdysozoans, and which presumably arose via independent tandem duplications from those that generated
the deuterostome and ecdysozoan Posterior Hox genes.
The presence of Post1 and Post2, as distinct from
ecdysozoan AbdB or deuterostome Hox9-15
sequences, can be taken as a character that unites the
lophotrochozoans. Similarly the lophotrochozoans are
distinguished by diagnostic central Hox gene
sequences as well, such as Lox2, Lox4 and Lox5 (de
Rosa et al., 1999; Balavoine et al., 2002).
The Hox cluster genes pattern the development of the
anterior-posterior axis of bilaterian embryos (Lemons
& McGinnis, 2006). Changes in the expression of these
genes can have a role in morphological evolution (e.g.
Averof & Patel, 1997; Cohn & Tickle, 1999; Mahfooz
et al., 2007), and the expression of Hox genes is
conventionally thought to be linked to their organisation in ordered clusters (Duboule & Morata, 1994). The
relationship between cluster organisation and gene
expression has been most clearly demonstrated in the
mouse (Kmita & Duboule, 2003). However the relationship between cluster organisation and gene function has become more ambiguous as the organisation
of more Hox genes and clusters has been elaborated,
with increasing numbers of examples of Hox clusters
being broken and disrupted (e.g. Seo et al., 2004; Pierce
et al., 2005; and reviewed in Ferrier & Minguillón, 2003;
Monteiro & Ferrier, 2006). It has been hypothesised that
mechanisms producing the progressive temporal sequence
of activation of Hox genes along a cluster (Temporal
Colinearity) are responsible for the principle constraint
on ordered clusters (reviewed in Ferrier & Holland,
2002; Ferrier & Minguillón, 2003), even if these mechanisms might not be homologous across the animal
kingdom (Ferrier, 2007; Monteiro & Ferrier, 2006). This
hypothesis has recently been questioned by Hox expression data from the polychaetes Platynereis dumerilii
and Nereis virens (Kulakova et al., 2007), in which spatial colinearity seemed to be more apparent than temporal colinearity. The major caveat in interpreting such
expression data is whether the organisation of the Hox
genes is known. Simply extrapolating from the presumed ancestral condition of an ordered cluster without
actually knowing the organisation of the cluster, and
the order of the genes in an intact cluster, can be misleading. Not only are many Hox “clusters” being shown
not to be clusters, but even when a cluster is intact
the order of the genes could well be scrambled, as in
the example of the purple sea urchin (Cameron et al.,
2006). Cluster organisation can even vary between
closely related species in the same genus. For example
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Drosophila clusters are broken in different places
(reviewed in Negre & Ruiz, 2007).
An alternative to evolution via gene expression alterations can be via gene gain or loss. For example the
retention of many developmental control genes after
the whole genome duplications at the origin of the vertebrates is hypothesized to have contributed to the evolution of the complexity of vertebrates (Shimeld & Holland, 2000). Duplication of Hox genes is certainly not
restricted to the vertebrate lineage (Schwager et al., 2007;
Cartwright et al., 1993; de Rosa et al., 1999). Leeches
are reported as having duplications of some Hox genes,
although as yet there is no evidence for whole cluster
duplications in these annelids. The Hox4 and Hox5
duplicates in leeches however have yet to be characterised from a single species, the Hox4 “duplicates” of
Lox6 and Lox18 having been cloned from Helobdella
robusta and H. triserialis respectively, and the Hox5
‘duplicates’ of Lox20 and Lox1 having been cloned
from H. triserialis and Hirudo medicinalis respectively
(Aisemberg & Macagno, 1994; Kourakis et al., 1997;
Kourakis & Martindale, 2001). A clearer example of
gene duplication in leeches is found with the Xlox
ParaHox gene of H. medicinalis, Lox3, which has duplicated up to at least three tandemly arrayed copies
(Wysocka-Diller et al., 1995). In concert with these
potential duplications Irvine and Seaver (2006) speculate that leeches may also have undergone loss of the
Hox genes orthologous to Hox2, Hox3, Post1 and
Post2. Such turmoil in the Hox and ParaHox gene composition is not representative for the annelids as a
whole as a full complement of the expected Hox and
ParaHox genes, without any further duplications, is
found in the polychaetes P. dumerilii (Monteiro et al.,
in prep.; Hui et al., in prep.) and Capitella spI (Fröbius
& Seaver, 2006; http://www.jgi.doe.gov/).
Will polychaete genome organisation prove to be less
derived than the genomes of flies and nematodes, and
have retained a greater amount of the ancestral organisation than the other protostome models? Almost certainly yes if gene sequence, content and organisation
are anything to go by. Moving ‘into’ the annelids however, to the parasitic leeches, the genes of the Hox and
ParaHox families may be indicative of more extensive
lineage-specific novelties and rearrangements, which
should become more clearly apparent once a leech
genome is available.
With the invention of new, cheaper sequencing technologies the prospect of many more genomes being
“done”, at least to a low level of coverage, is much
greater. Reference genomes, with a higher quality of
assembly, could then be constructed for those animals
with extra gene mapping techniques available, such as
chromosomal Fluorescence In Situ Hybridisation (FISH)
(e.g. Hui et al., 2007). These new technologies and this
wealth of data provide a goldmine of opportunities for
326

understanding both ancestral genome organisation and
lineage-specific derivations.
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